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Saint City Sinners Jan 17 2022 Saint City has always been Dante Valentine's home. It's where she
grew up, it's where her dead are buried, and it's where she learned to hunt. Now, one call from an old
friend will bring her back to investigate a murder too close to home for anyone's comfort. But the one
person she trusted has just betrayed her. Sometimes revenge is best served demon-hot... Dante
Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell
and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged
Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The
Damnation Affair (e-only) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus
Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch
Queen The Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
The Bandit King Jul 11 2021 Tristan d'Arcenne is what he always wished to be--Vianne di Rocancheil's
Consort. But Vianne is no more a noblewoman, she is the Queen of Arquitaine, faced with treachery,
invasion, war, and a Consort whose secrets may well shatter their marriage. For before Tristan was
hers, he belonged to a King...and that King died by Tristan's hand. Arquitaine needs them both. The
country is locked in a deadly game whose rules change by the moment. The Queen is an adept player,
but hardly ruthless enough. The contest requires a man who has nothing to lose, a man who has
already done the worst and will continue to do so for his wife, his country, and his own salvation. The
Bandit King approaches... A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King
For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The
Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair Dante Valentine Novels
Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante
Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus
Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) Blood Call (coming August 2015)
This Side of Paradise Feb 24 2020 Definitive novel of the "Lost Generation" focuses on the coming of
age of Amory Blaine, a handsome, wealthy Princeton student. Fitzgerald's first novel and an immediate,

spectacular success. Note.
Hunter's Prayer Oct 26 2022 Another night on the Nightside. . .An ancient evil looms over Santa Luz.
Prostitutes are showing up dead and eviscerated. And Jill Kismet just might be able to get her revenge
against an old enemy. There's just one problem. Someone wants Jill dead -- again. And if they have to
open up Hell itself to kill her, they will. Sometimes, even when you're Jill Kismet, you don't have a
prayer. . .
The Hedgewitch Queen Jan 25 2020 Vianne di Rocancheil has been largely content to play the gawky
provincial. As lady in waiting at the Court of Arquitaine, she studies her books, watches for intrigue, and
shepherds her foolhardy Princesse safely through the glittering whirl. Court is a sometimes-unpleasant
waltz, especially for the unwary, but Vianne treads its measured steps well. Unfortunately, the dance
has changed. Treachery is afoot in gilded and velvet halls. A sorcerous conspiracy is unleashed, with
blood, death, and warfare close behind. Her Princesse murdered and her own life in jeopardy, Vianne
must flee, carrying the fate of her land with her--the Great Seal of Arquitaine, awake after its long sleep.
Invasion threatens, civil war looms, and the conspiracy hunts for Vianne di Rocancheil, to kill or to use
her against all she holds dear. A life of dances, intrigues, and fashion has not prepared her for this. Nor
has it prepared her for Tristan d'Arcenne, Captain of the King's Guard and player in the most dangerous
games conspiracy can devise. Yet to save her country and avenge her Princesse, Vianne will become
what she must, say what she should, and do whatever is required. A Queen can do no less. A
Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King For more from Lilith Saintcrow,
check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red
Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine Novels Working for the
Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine
(omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite
Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Angel Town Jul 19 2019 Jill Kismet is back from the grave in this explosive conclusion to Lilith
Saintcrow's urban fantasy series. She wakes up in her own grave. She doesn't know who put her there,
she doesn't know where she is, and she has no friends or family. She only knows two things: She has a
job to do: cleansing the night of evil. And she knows her name. Jill Kismet.
Flesh Circus Mar 19 2022 The Cirque de Charnu has come. They will clean out the demons and the
suicides, and move on. As long as they stay within the rules, Jill Kismet can't deny them entry. But she
can watch--and if they step out of line, she'll send them packing. When Cirque performers start dying
grotesquely, Kismet has to find out why, or the fragile truce won't hold and her entire city will become a
carnival of horror. She also has to play the resident hellbreed power against the Cirque to keep them in
line, and find out why ordinary people are needing exorcisms. And then there's the murdered voodoo
practitioners, and the zombies. An ancient vengeance is about to be enacted. The Cirque is about to
explode. And Jill Kismet is about to find out some games are played for keeps... Jill Kismet Novels
Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet
(omnibus) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and
Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only)
Dante Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners
To Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen
The Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Roadside Magic Aug 20 2019 New York Times bestselling author Lilith Saintcrow returns to dark
fantasy with the second novel in her Gallow & Ragged series where the faery world inhabits diners, dive
bars and trailer parks. Robin Ragged has revenge to wreak and redemption to steal. As for Jeremy
Gallow, the poison in his wound is slowly killing him, while old friends turn traitor and long-lost enemies
return to haunt him. In the dive bars and trailer parks, the sidhe are hunting. War looms, and on a
rooftop in the heart of the city, the most dangerous sidhe of all is given new life. He has only one
thought, this new hunter: Where is the Ragged?
Working for the Devil Dec 16 2021 When the Devil needs a rogue demon killed, who does he call? The

Player: Necromance-for-hire Dante Valentine is choosy about her jobs. Hot tempered and with nerves
of steel, she can raise the dead like nobody's business. But one rainy Monday morning, everything
goes straight to hell. The Score: The Devil hires Dante to eliminate a rogue demon: Vardimal Santino.
In return, he will let her live. It's an offer she can't refuse. The Catch: How do you kill something that
can't die? Dante Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City
Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow
and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The
Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption
Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels
The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Kitty and the Dead Man's Hand Jun 29 2020 Kitty Norville, the country's only celebrity werewolf, thinks
she's finally got her life sorted. Her radio show is as popular as ever, and she and her cute lawyer
boyfriend are the alpha pair of Denver's werewolf pack. Now she and Ben plan to tie the knot humanstyle - by eloping to Vegas. And just to make things more fun, she's going to do her midnight radio
show live and on television from Vegas. In between getting wed and going live on TV, she's also
planning on sipping fru-fru drinks by the pool while she works on her tan. So what can possibly go
wrong? Well, their hotel is the venue for a werewolf-hating bounty hunter convention. Elsewhere on the
Strip, an old-school magician might just be wielding the real thing. The vampire community is
harbouring a dark secret ... and the irresistibly sexy star of a deeply suspicious animal act is determined
to seduce Kitty. Sin City has never been so wild, and Kitty has never had to fight harder - to save not
only her wedding, but her very life.
Hunter's Prayer Aug 12 2021 Another night on the Nightside...An ancient evil looms over Santa Luz.
Prostitutes are showing up dead and eviscerated. And Jill Kismet just might be able to get her revenge
against an old enemy. There's just one problem. Someone wants Jill dead--again. And if they have to
open up Hell itself to kill her, they will. Sometimes, even when you're Jill Kismet, you don't have a
prayer... Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite
Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer
Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The
Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right
Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels
The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Jill Kismet May 09 2021 Not everyone can take on the things that go bump in the night. Not everyone
tries. But Jill Kismet is not just anyone. She's a Hunter, trained by the best -- -- and in over her head.
Welcome to the night shift. . . The omnibus edition of Jill Kismet contains: Night Shift, Hunter's Prayer,
Redemption Alley, Flesh Circus, Heaven's Spite and Angel Town.
The Damnation Affair Jan 05 2021 The West is a wild place, where the poison wind blows and the
dead walk. But there is gold, and whiskey, and enough room for a man to forget what he once
was--until he no longer can. Jack Gabriel's been the sheriff in Damnation almost since the town grew
out of the dust and the mud. He keeps the peace--sort of--and rides the circuit every dawn and dusk
with the chartermage, making sure the wilderness doesn't seep into their fragile attempt at civilization.
Away from the cities clinging to the New World's eastern rim, he doesn't remember what he was. At
least, not much. But Damnation is growing, and along comes a schoolmarm. Catherine Barrowe is a
right proper Boston miss, and it's a mystery why she would choose this town where everything
scandalous and dangerous is probably too much for a quality lady like her. Sometimes the sheriff
wonders why she came out West--because everyone who does is running from something. He doesn't
realize Cat may be prickly, delicate, and proper, but she is also determined. She's in Damnation to find
her wayward older brother Robbie, whose letters were full of dark hints about gold, trouble...and
something about a claim. In a West where charm and charter live alongside clockwork and cold steel,
where hot lead kills your enemy but it takes a blessing to make his corpse stay down, Cat will keep
digging until she finds her brother. If Jack knew what she was after, he could solve the

mystery--because he was the one who killed Robbie. The thing is, Cat's brother just won't stay dead,
and the undead are rising with him... Word Count ~ 95,000 Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The
Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check
out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Dante Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man
Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet
Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill
Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King Blood Call
(coming August 2015)
Dead Man Rising Sep 13 2021 "Dark fantasy has a new heroine." --- SFX When the dead call, she
answers. Bounty hunting is a helluva job, but it pays the bills. And it lets Necromance Dante Valentine
forget her issues---like struggling with her half-demon side and the memory of her lover's death. Now
psychics all over the city are being savagely murdered---and a piece of the past Dante thought she'd
buried is stalking the night with a vengeance. Too bad she's got no way to tell which fiend--or friend--to
trust. Or that her most horrifying nightmares are gathering to take one kick-ass bounty hunter down for
the count. But that's only the beginning. The Devil just called. He's looking for Dante's lover--the one he
killed... Dante Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City
Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow
and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The
Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption
Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels
The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
The Ripper Affair Nov 03 2020 The enthralling conclusion to the Bannon and Clare trilogy from New
York Times bestselling author, Lilith Saintcrow. Sorcery. Treason. Madness. And, of course, murder
most foul... A shattering accident places Archibald Clare, mentath in the service of Britannia, in the care
of Emma Bannon, sorceress Prime. Clare needs a measure of calm to repair his faculties of Logic and
Reason. Without them, he is not his best. At all. Unfortunately, calm and rest will not be found. There is
a killer hiding in the sorcerous steam-hells of Londinium, murdering poor women of a certain reputation.
A handful of frails murdered on cold autumn nights would make no difference...but the killings echo in
the highest circles, and threaten to bring the Empire down in smoking ruins. Once more Emma Bannon
is pressed into service; once more Archibald Clare is determined to aid her. The secrets between these
two old friends may give an ambitious sorcerer the means to bring down the Crown. And there is still no
way to reliably find a hansom when one needs it most. The game is afoot... Bannon and Clare The Iron
Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) For more from Lilith
Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Dante Valentine Novels Working for the
Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine
(omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite
Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit
King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Jill Kismet Sep 25 2022 Not everyone can take on the things that go bump in the night. Not everyone
tries. But Jill Kismet is not just anyone. She's a Hunter, trained by the best --- and in over her head.
Welcome to the night shift... The omnibus edition of Jill Kismet contains: Night Shift, Hunter's Prayer,
Redemption Alley, Flesh Circus, Heaven's Spite and Angel Town. Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift
Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) For
more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron
Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine
Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back
Dante Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King
Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Hunter, Healer Jun 17 2019 Their first mistake? Kidnapping her lover. Their second? Thinking she
wouldn't do something about it. The black-ops government agency known as Sigma has shattered the

resistance, destroyed its infrastructure, and taken its best operative captive. It's about as bad as it can
get, but Sigma's forgotten one thing: Rowan Price. Rowan is no longer a civilian in the shadow war. Her
talents are fully trained, and she's become something she never dreamed of--a cool, clinical, lethal
psionic operative. Working as Henderson's second-in-command, she's utterly focused on two things:
repairing the Society's infrastructure and rescuing Justin Delgado. Yet under her shell of calm and
gentleness, her rage is simmering . . . and it's about to break loose. Delgado knows he can't remember
something important. He puts up with Sigma's beatings and questioning, the pain and the torture.
Sigma keeps asking him the same question--where is Rowan Price? He doesn't know who this woman
is or where she is, but if he can escape Sigma one more time, he's damn sure going to find out.
Because Price, whoever she is, holds the key to his fractured memories and destroyed soul. But first,
he has to get out. Then he'll find Rowan Price. Unfortunately, that may be the one thing Sigma's
counting on. "Exciting, great characters and one of the best books I've read this year."--Book Bag
Reviews on The Iron Wyrm Affair "Saintcrow has a gift for making readers really care about her
characters' emotional health, not just the story, and, oh, what a story it is."--USAToday.com on The
Hedgewitch Queen Lilith Saintcrow lives in Vancouver, Washington, with her two children and assorted
other strays. She has been writing since she was nine years old. Find her on the web at
lilithsaintcrow.com.
The Iron Wyrm Affair Mar 27 2020 Emma Bannon, forensic sorceress in the service of the Empire, has
a mission: to protect Archibald Clare, a failed, unregistered mentath. His skills of deduction are
legendary, and her own sorcery is not inconsiderable. It doesn't help much that they barely tolerate
each other, or that Bannon's Shield, Mikal, might just be a traitor himself. Or that the conspiracy killing
registered mentaths and sorcerers alike will just as likely kill them as seduce them into treachery toward
their Queen. In an alternate London where illogical magic has turned the Industrial Revolution on its
head, Bannon and Clare now face hostility, treason, cannon fire, black sorcery, and the problem of
reliably finding hansom cabs. The game is afoot. . .
The Red Plague Affair Oct 14 2021 The service of Britannia is not for the faint of heart--or
conscience... Emma Bannon, Sorceress Prime in service to Queen Victrix, has a mission: to find the
doctor who has created a powerful new weapon. Her friend, the mentath Archibald Clare, is only too
happy to help. It will distract him from pursuing his nemesis, and besides, Clare is not as young as he
used to be. A spot of Miss Bannon's excellent hospitality and her diverting company may be just what
he needs. Unfortunately, their quarry is a fanatic, and his poisonous discovery is just as dangerous to
Britannia as to Her enemies. Now a single man has set Londinium ablaze, and Clare finds himself in
the middle of distressing excitement, racing against time and theory to find a cure. Miss Bannon, of
course, has troubles of her own, for the Queen's Consort Alberich is ill, and Her Majesty unhappy with
Bannon's loyal service. And there is still no reliable way to find a hansom when one needs it most... The
game is afoot. And the Red Plague rises. The fantastic follow-up to The Iron Wyrm Affair, set in an
alternate Victorian world where magic has turned the Industrial Revolution on its head. Bannon and
Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) For
more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Dante Valentine Novels
Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante
Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus
Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch
Queen The Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Jane Yellowrock World Companion Jul 31 2020 UPDATED WITH NEW MATERIAL IN 2018!
INCLUDES AN ALL-NEW JANE YELLOWROCK NOVELLA Jane Yellowrock is a shapeshifting
skinwalker who means bad news for the undead. Now, she’s back and better than ever, as USA Today
bestselling author Faith Hunter gives readers an in-depth glimpse at Jane’s world…plus an all-new Jane
Yellowrock novella! The gritty, sexy, and thrilling New Orleans of the Jane Yellowrock novels is about to
be exposed in a whole new way. Filled with brand new, original content, this guide is a must-have for
any fan. *Delve into the history of the characters in the series, including the vampire clans. *Get better

acquainted with Jane’s inner Beast with her in-depth guide to humanity. *Relive all the action with an
essential timeline of Jane’s exploits as a vampire slayer and a comprehensive glossary of terms.
*Experience Jane’s latest thrilling adventure in an all-new Jane Yellowrock novella. Plus, includes an
exclusive sneak peek of the next Jane Yellowrock novel!
Redemption Alley Jul 23 2022 Some cases are unusual - even for Jill Kismet. When her police contact
asks her to look into a "suicide", she suddenly finds herself in a labyrinth of deception, drugs, murder -and all-too-human corruption. The cops are her allies, except for the ones who want her dead. The
hellbreed are her targets, except for the ones who might know what's going on. Her city is in danger,
time is running out, and each lead only draws her deeper. How far will a hunter go when her city -- and
her friends -- are on the line? Just far enough. Step into Redemption Alley... Jill Kismet Novels Night
Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus)
For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The
Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante
Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell
and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The
Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Wasteland King Oct 22 2019 The thrilling conclusion to New York Times bestselling author Lilith
Saintcrow's dark fantasy series where the faery world inhabits diners, dive bars and trailer parks. The
plague has broken loose, the Wild Hunt is riding, and the balance of power in the sidhe realms is still
shifting. The Unseelie King has a grudge against Jeremiah Gallow, but it will have to wait. For he needs
Gallow's services for a very delicate mission -- and the prize for success is survival itself. In order to
save both Robin Ragged and himself, Gallow will have to do the unspeakable... For more by Lilith
Saintcrow, check out: Blood Call Bannon and ClareThe Iron Wyrm AffairThe Red Plague AffairThe
Ripper AffairThe Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine NovelsWorking for the DevilDead Man
RisingDevil's Right HandSaint City SinnersTo Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet
NovelsNight ShiftHunter's PrayerRedemption AlleyFlesh CircusHeaven's SpiteAngel Town Jill Kismet
(omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine NovelsThe Hedgewitch QueenThe Bandit King Gallow and
RaggedTrailer Park FaeRoadside MagicWasteland King
The Iron Wyrm Affair Jun 10 2021 Emma Bannon, forensic sorceress in the service of the Empire, has
a mission: to protect Archibald Clare, a failed, unregistered mentath. His skills of deduction are
legendary, and her own sorcery is not inconsiderable. It doesn't help much that they barely tolerate
each other, or that Bannon's Shield, Mikal, might just be a traitor himself. Or that the conspiracy killing
registered mentaths and sorcerers alike will just as likely kill them as seduce them into treachery toward
their Queen. In an alternate London where illogical magic has turned the Industrial Revolution on its
head, Bannon and Clare now face hostility, treason, cannon fire, black sorcery, and the problem of
reliably finding hansom cabs. The game is afoot.. Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red
Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out:
Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Dante Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising
Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels
Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet
(omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King Blood Call
(coming August 2015)
Angel Town Feb 18 2022 Jill Kismet is back from the grave in this explosive conclusion to Lilith
Saintcrow's urban fantasy series. She wakes up in her own grave. She doesn't know who put her there,
she doesn't know where she is, and she has no friends or family. She only knows two things: She has a
job to do: cleansing the night of evil. And she knows her name. Jill Kismet. Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift
Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) For
more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron
Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine
Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back

Dante Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King
Blood Call (coming August 2015)
The Hedgewitch Queen Oct 02 2020 Vianne di Rocancheil has been largely content to play the gawky
provincial. As lady in waiting at the Court of Arquitaine, she studies her books, watches for intrigue, and
shepherds her foolhardy Princesse safely through the glittering whirl. Court is a sometimes-unpleasant
waltz, especially for the unwary, but Vianne treads its measured steps well. Unfortunately, the dance
has changed. Treachery is afoot in gilded and velvet halls. A sorcerous conspiracy is unleashed, with
blood, death, and warfare close behind. Her Princesse murdered and her own life in jeopardy, Vianne
must flee, carrying the fate of her land with her--the Great Seal of Arquitaine, awake after its long sleep.
Invasion threatens, civil war looms, and the conspiracy hunts for Vianne di Rocancheil, to kill or to use
her against all she holds dear. A life of dances, intrigues, and fashion has not prepared her for this. Nor
has it prepared her for Tristan d'Arcenne, Captain of the King's Guard and player in the most dangerous
games conspiracy can devise. Yet to save her country and avenge her Princesse, Vianne will become
what she must, say what she should, and do whatever is required. A Queen can do no less. A
Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King For more from Lilith Saintcrow,
check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red
Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine Novels Working for the
Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine
(omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite
Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Heaven's Spite Jun 22 2022 When a new hellbreed comes calling, playing nice isn't an option. Jill
Kismet has no choice but to seek treacherous allies - Perry, the devil she knows, and Melisande Belisa,
the cunning Sorrows temptress whose true loyalties are unknown. Kismet knows Perry and Belisa are
likely playing for the same thing--her soul. It's just too bad, because she expects to beat them at their
own game. Except their game is vengeance. Nobody plays vengeance like Kismet. But if the revenge
she seeks damns her, her enemies might get her soul after all... Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's
Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) For more from
Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm
Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine Novels
Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante
Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King Blood
Call (coming August 2015)
By Blood We Live Apr 27 2020 From Dracula to Buffy the Vampire Slayer; from Castlevania to Tru
Blood, the romance between popular culture and vampires hearkens back to humanity's darkest,
deepest fears, flowing through our very blood, fears of death, and life, and insatiable hunger. And yet,
there is an attraction, undeniable, to the vampire archetype, whether the pale European count,
impeccably dressed and coldly masculine, yet strangely ambiguous, ready to sink his sharp teeth deep
into his victims' necks, draining or converting them, or the vamp, the count's feminine counterpart,
villain and victim in one, using her wiles and icy sexuality to corrupt man and woman alike... Edited by
John Joseph Adams (Wastelands, The Living Dead), By Blood We Live gathers together the best
vampire literature of the last three decades from many of today's most renowned authors of fantasy,
speculative fiction, and horror, including Stephen King, Joe Hill, Garth Nix, Neil Gaiman, Kelley
Armstrong, Ken Macleod, Harry Turtledove, Carrie Vaughn, and Tad Williams.
Roadside Magic Apr 20 2022 New York Times bestselling author Lilith Saintcrow returns to dark
fantasy with the second novel in her Gallow & Ragged series where the faery world inhabits diners, dive
bars and trailer parks. Robin Ragged has revenge to wreak and redemption to steal. As for Jeremy
Gallow, the poison in his wound is slowly killing him, while old friends turn traitor and long-lost enemies
return to haunt him. In the dive bars and trailer parks, the sidhe are hunting. War looms, and on a
rooftop in the heart of the city, the most dangerous sidhe of all is given new life. He has only one
thought, this new hunter: Where is the Ragged? Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park FaeRoadside Magic

For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Blood Call (coming August 2015) Bannon and Clare The Iron
Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine
Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back
Dante Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh
Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The
Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King
Blood Call Nov 15 2021 A brand new thriller with a supernatural twist from New York Times bestselling
author Lilith Saintcrow. Anna Caldwell has spent the last few days in a blur. She's seen her brother's
dead body, witnessed the shooting of innocent civilians, and been shot at herself. Now she has
nowhere to turn-and only one person she can possibly call. Since Anna dumped him, it seems waiting
is all Josiah Wolfe has done. Now, she's calling, and she needs his help -- or rather, the "talents" she
once ran away from. As a liquidation agent, Josiah knows everything about getting out of tough
situations. He'll get whatever she's carrying to the proper authorities, then settle down to making sure
she doesn't leave him again. But the story Anna's stumbled into is far bigger than even Josiah
suspects. Anna wants to survive, Josiah wants Anna back, and the powerful people chasing her want
the only thing worth killing for -- immortality. An ancient evil has been trapped, a woman is in danger,
and the world is going to see just how far a liquidation agent will go... For more from Lilith Saintcrow,
check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red
Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine Novels Working for the
Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante Valentine
(omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite
Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit
King
Blood Call Sep 20 2019 A brand new thriller with a supernatural twist from New York Times bestselling
author Lilith Saintcrow. Anna Caldwell has spent the last few days in a blur. She's seen her brother's
dead body, witnessed the shooting of innocent civilians, and been shot at herself. Now she has
nowhere to turn-and only one person she can possibly call. Since Anna dumped him, it seems waiting
is all Josiah Wolfe has done. Now, she's calling, and she needs his help -- or rather, the "talents" she
once ran away from. As a liquidation agent, Josiah knows everything about getting out of tough
situations. He'll get whatever she's carrying to the proper authorities, then settle down to making sure
she doesn't leave him again. But the story Anna's stumbled into is far bigger than even Josiah
suspects. Anna wants to survive, Josiah wants Anna back, and the powerful people chasing her want
the only thing worth killing for -- immortality. An ancient evil has been trapped, a woman is in danger,
and the world is going to see just how far a liquidation agent will go. . .
Trailer Park Fae Dec 24 2019 New York Times bestselling author Lilith Saintcrow returns to dark
fantasy with a new series where the faery world inhabits diners, dive bars and trailer parks. Jeremiah
Gallow is just another construction worker, and that's the way he likes it. He's left his past behind, but
some things cannot be erased. Like the tattoos on his arms that transform into a weapon, or that he
was once closer to the Queen of Summer than any half-human should be. Now the half-sidhe all in
Summer once feared is dragged back into the world of enchantment, danger, and fickle fae -- by a
woman who looks uncannily like his dead wife. Her name is Robin, and her secrets are more than
enough to get them both killed. A plague has come, the fullborn-fae are dying, and the dark answer to
Summer's Court is breaking loose.
Cormorant Run Nov 22 2019 Aliens meets Under the Dome in this new post-apocalyptic novel from
New York Times bestseller Lilith Saintcrow. It could have been aliens, it could have been a transdimensional rift, nobody knows for sure. What's known is that there was an Event, the Rifts opened up,
and everyone caught inside died. Since the Event certain people have gone into the drift... and come
back, bearing priceless technology that's almost magical in its advancement. When Ashe -- the best
Rifter of her generation -- dies, the authorities offer her student, Svinga, a choice: go in and bring out
the thing that killed her, or rot in jail. But Svin, of course, has other plans... How far would you go and

what would you risk to win the ultimate prize? For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Blood Call
Bannon and ClareThe Iron Wyrm AffairThe Red Plague AffairThe Ripper AffairThe Damnation Affair (eonly) Dante Valentine NovelsWorking for the DevilDead Man RisingDevil's Right HandSaint City
SinnersTo Hell and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet NovelsNight ShiftHunter's
PrayerRedemption AlleyFlesh CircusHeaven's SpiteAngel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of
Arquitaine NovelsThe Hedgewitch QueenThe Bandit King Gallow and RaggedTrailer Park
FaeRoadside MagicWasteland King
Silver-Tongued Devil Sep 01 2020 Now that the threat of war has passed, Sabina Kane is ready to
focus on the future. Her relationship with Adam Lazarus is getting stronger and she's helping her sister,
Maisie, overcome the trauma of her captivity in New Orleans. Even Giguhl is managing to stay out of
trouble thanks to the arrival of Pussy Willow and his new roller derby team. But as much as Sabina
wants to feel hopeful about the future, part of her doesn't believe that peace is possible. Her suspicions
are confirmed when a string of sadistic murders threatens to stall treaty negotiations between the
mages and the vampires. Sabina pitches in to find the killer, but her investigation soon leads her down
dark paths that have her questioning everyone she thought she could trust. And the closer she gets to
the killer, the more Sabina begins to suspect this is one foe she may not be able to kill.
The Devil's Right Hand Mar 07 2021 Dante Valentine, Necromancer and bounty hunter, just wants to
be left alone. But the Devil has other ideas. The Prince wants Dante. And he wants her now. And Dante
and her lover, Japhrimel, have no choice but to answer the Prince's summons. And to fulfill a seemingly
simple task: become the Devil's Right Hand, hunt down four demons that have escaped from Hell, and
earn His gratitude. It's a shame that nothing is ever easy when it comes to the Devil. Because of
course, he doesn't tell Dante the whole truth: there is a rebellion brewing in Hell. And there is a good
chance that Lucifer is about to be pushed off the throne. But Dante is getting really tired of being
pushed around. And this time, she might be angry enough to take on the Devil himself... Dante
Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell
and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged
Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The
Damnation Affair (e-only) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus
Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch
Queen The Bandit King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Night Shift May 21 2022 A new heroine hits the urban fantasy scene in this spectacular series about an
exorcist by New York Times bestselling author, Lilith Saintcrow. When things go bump in the night, I
bump back. Hard. Every city has a hunter -- someone brave enough, tough enough, and fearless
enough to take on the nightside. Santa Luz is lucky. They've got Jill Kismet. With a hellbreed mark on
her wrist and a lot of silverjacket ammo, she's fully trained and ready to take on the world. Except the
world isn't the problem. The problem is hellbreed thinking they can run her town, and a clutch of
nightmarish murders. It looks like a rogue Were is killing his way through Santa Luz, and he's got help.
So does Jill--but help isn't what this new hunter needs. She needs a miracle. But miracles are in short
supply. Better stick with more ammo... Welcome to the Night Shift... Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift
Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) For
more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron
Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine
Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back
Dante Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King
Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Flesh Circus Apr 08 2021 The Cirque de Charnu has come. They will clean out the demons and the
suicides, and move on. As long as they stay within the rules, Jill Kismet can't deny them entry. But she
can watch -- and if they step out of line, she'll send them packing. When Cirque performers start dying
grotesquely, Kismet has to find out why, or the fragile truce won't hold and her entire city will become a
carnival of horror. She also has to play the resident hellbreed power against the Cirque to keep them in

line, and find out why ordinary people are needing exorcisms. And then there's the murdered voodoo
practitioners, and the zombies. An ancient vengeance is about to be enacted. The Cirque is about to
explode. And Jill Kismet is about to find out some games are played for keeps. . .
Trailer Park Fae Dec 04 2020 New York Times bestselling author Lilith Saintcrow returns to dark
fantasy with a new series where the faery world inhabits diners, dive bars and trailer parks. Jeremiah
Gallow is just another construction worker, and that's the way he likes it. He's left his past behind, but
some things cannot be erased. Like the tattoos on his arms that transform into a weapon, or that he
was once closer to the Queen of Summer than any half-human should be. Now the half-sidhe all in
Summer once feared is dragged back into the world of enchantment, danger, and fickle fae - by a
woman who looks uncannily like his dead wife. Her name is Robin, and her secrets are more than
enough to get them both killed. A plague has come, the fullborn-fae are dying, and the dark answer to
Summer's Court is breaking loose. Be afraid, for Unwinter is riding... Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park
Fae For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Blood Call (coming August 2015) Bannon and Clare The
Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante
Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell
and Back Dante Valentine (omnibus) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley
Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The
Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King
Night Shift Aug 24 2022 A new heroine hits the urban fantasy scene in this spectacular series about an
exorcist by New York Times bestselling author, Lilith Saintcrow. When things go bump in the night, I
bump back. Hard. Every city has a hunter -- someone brave enough, tough enough, and fearless
enough to take on the nightside. Santa Luz is lucky. They've got Jill Kismet. With a hellbreed mark on
her wrist and a lot of silverjacket ammo, she's fully trained and ready to take on the world. Except the
world isn't the problem. The problem is hellbreed thinking they can run her town, and a clutch of
nightmarish murders. It looks like a rogue Were is killing his way through Santa Luz, and he's got help.
So does Jill--but help isn't what this new hunter needs. She needs a miracle. But miracles are in short
supply. Better stick with more ammo... Welcome to the Night Shift... Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift
Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) For
more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron
Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (e-only) Dante Valentine
Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back
Dante Valentine (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King
Blood Call (coming August 2015)
Redemption Alley May 29 2020 Some cases are unusual -- even for Jill Kismet. When her police
contact asks her to look into a "suicide", she suddenly finds herself in a labyrinth of deception, drugs,
murder -- and all-too-human corruption. The cops are her allies, except for the ones who want her
dead. The hellbreed are her targets, except for the ones who might know what's going on. Her city is in
danger, time is running out, and each lead only draws her deeper. How far will a hunter go when her
city -- and her friends -- are on the line? Just far enough. Step into Redemption Alley. . .
Dante Valentine Feb 06 2021 Necromancer. Bounty hunter. Killer. Dante Valentine has been all three
in her life. But in the beginning, she was a Necromancer for hire. And while she was choosy about her
jobs, there were just some she couldn't turn down. Like when the Devil showed up at the door and
offered her a deal. Her life - in exchange for the capture and elimination of a renegade demon. But how
do you kill something that can't die? Dante Valentine, one of urban fantasy's hottest series, is compiled
into one volume for the first time. Included in this omnibus edition are: Working for the Devil, Dead Man
Rising, The Devil's Right Hand, Saint City Sinners, and To Hell and Back. Dante Valentine Novels
Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back Dante
Valentine (omnibus) For more from Lilith Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park Fae
Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair
(e-only) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite

Angel Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit
King Blood Call (coming August 2015)
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